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Residents have their
say on
council
plans
Closing Symes House, removing all Neighbourhood Partnership
funding and cutting
funding for Lollipop staff are just three of the proposed cuts to
services proposed by Bristol City Council
Metro Mayor elections happening
Thursday 4 May 2017
The vote for the new Metro Mayor, who
will lead the new West of England
Combined Authority, takes place on 4
May.

The West of England
Combined Authority (WECA)
will be made up of three
of the local authorities

in the region – Bath and
North East Somerset,
Bristol and South
Gloucestershire.
The government’s vision is to
create a “Western Powerhouse”
analogous to the
government’s Northern
Powerhouse concept. The proposal
could bring investment to the
region.

T;;;l;l;l. Previously these decisions
have been made by central
Government in London.

You can register to vote
online at
www.bristol.gov.uk If
you need help getting
online, visit your local
library or the Customer
Service Point at 100
Temple Street.

Dundry View Neighbourhood Partnership serves
wham! issue 68
Bishopsworth & Hartcliffe & Withywood Wards
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LOCAL NEWS
Funding for young people

New local
funding
available
Money is now available to help
young people, one fund focusing on
mental health, the other on activities
supporting the neighbourhood plan.
Mental health
Community Access Support Service
(with Bristol City Council) is offering
funds to Bristol community groups who
want to run activities for children. Up to
£1,000 is available for an activity that
improves the wellbeing of children of
primary school age and their families.
Visit www.cassbristol.org for an
application form and guidelines or
collect printed copies from Wellspring
Healthy Living Centre or contact Anna
Balcerek
via email on
anna.balcerek@cassbristol.org or
phone her on 07400 128052.
Transformers Young Small Grants
The Neighbourhood Partnerships of
Bristol, working with the Avon and
Somerset Police Community Trust, has
opened bidding for the Transformers
Young Small Grants Fund.
Each Neighbourhood Partnership has
£5,000 to allocate to projects working
with young people. The deadline for
applications in this area is Wednesday
22 February.
Download an application form at
w w w. b r i s t o l . g o v. u k / p e o p l e communities/neighbourhoodpartnerships/neighbourhoodpartnership-wellbeing-grant or contact
Emily Smith via email on
emily.smith@bristol.gov.uk or ring her
on
T: (0117) 903 7723.
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Meetings diary
www.dundryview.org.uk
More information contact
Jim Hodgson 0117 903 8010
jim.hodgson@hwcp.org.uk
February 2017
Monday 20 Hartcliffe and Withywood
Neighbourhood Forum 7pm-9pm
Scout Hut, 501 Bishport Avenue,
Hartcliffe, BS13 9LR
Wednesday 22* Bishopsworth
Neighbourhood Forum 7pm-9pm
Headley Park Church, St Peter’s Rise,
Bristol BS13 7LZ *note: new date
March 2017
Wednesday 8 Highways sub-group
10am-11.30am Withywood Centre,
Queens Road, Bristol BS13 8QA
Monday 13 Pride of Place
environment sub-group 10am-12noon
Withywood Centre, as above
Tuesday 28 Dundry View
Neighbourhood Partnership 7pm-9pm
Headley Park Church, as above

Councillors’
surgeries

Bishopsworth ward
Cllr Richard Eddy (Con):
5 Little Headley Close, Bristol
BS13 7PJ
T: 0117 377 5072
E:cllr.richard.eddy@bristol.gov.uk
Cllr Kevin Quartley (Con):
T: (0117) 353 3161
E:cllr.kevin.quartley@bristol.gov.uk
Post: Bristol City Council
Room U01, City Hall,
College Green, Bristol BS1 5TR

wham! info
wham! is the quarterly newsletter
of Hartcliffe and Withywood
Community Partnership (HWCP).
Contact: Anne-Marie Rogers, HWCP,
@symes community building, Peterson
Avenue, Bristol BS13 0BE
T: 0117 903 8013
E: anne-marie.rogers@hwcp.org.uk
www.dundryview.org.uk
If you are interested in sponsoring
an issue of the wham!, please get
in touch.
HWCP is a company limited by
guarantee no. 4167878 and registered
charity no. 1092914.
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ Contact
○ ○ ○ ○ ○Anne-Marie
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○on
○ ○
Advertising
E: anne-marie.rogers@hwcp.org.uk
Opinions and information contained in
wham! are those of the contributors
and not necessarily those of HWCP.

Hartcliffe & Withywood
ward

○

Cllr Mark Brain (Lab):
E: cllr.mark.brain@bristol.gov.uk
T: 07826 858298
Cllr Helen Holland (Lab):
E:cllr.helen.holland@bristol.gov.uk
T: (0117) 987 2238
Cllr Paul Goggin (Lab):
E:cllr.paul.goggin@bristol.gov.uk
M: 07584 480648
Labour Group Office, City Hall
PO Box 3176, Bristol BS3 9FS
Hartcliffe & Withywood
Surgeries
•
11.00am-12.30pm 2nd &
3rd Saturday every month in
Hartcliffe Library, @symes
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
community building, opposite
Morrisons, Hartcliffe and
•
2pm-3pm last Friday of
every month in the Withywood
Centre cafe, Queens Road

LOCAL NEWS
Friends of Willmott Park Group celebrates funding
success with new playground

Volunteer to help others
with their recovery

New play area in
Willmott Park

Help others
with their
mental
health

Lacie Millet enjoying the new
slide on Willmott Park
Local residents, schoolchildren and
community-builders came together
to celebrate the opening of some
new children’s play equipment at
Willmott Park in Hartcliffe.
Cllr Asher Craig, Cabinet Member for
Neighbourhoods, came to open the
new park and was joined by other staff
from Bristol City Council, Hartcliffe
and Withywood Community
Partnership, and members of the
Friends of Willmott Park Group. Big
thanks to Morrisons supermarket who
supplied ice creams and goodies for the
kids (and adults!) to enjoy! The folk
at Hags-Smp did a great job supplying
and installing the new equipment.
The new play equipment was funded
through Section 106 monies held by the
Neighbourhood Partnership. Julian

Cox, Neighbourhood Officer, worked
with other council staff to help consult
local people, park users and visit local
schools to ask their opinions about the
plans and the Friends of Willmott Park
Group helped instigate the new
development for local youngsters to
enjoy.

The new swings

Bristol Mental Health Floating
Support is looking for volunteers
for the Peer Advice Link Service.
• Are you interested in mental health?
• Are you interested in support work
as a possible career but don’t know
where to start?
• Do you have lived experience of
mental health, homelessness or
substance misuse?
They are based in central Bristol and
work with clients towards recovery
and independence. You will be using
your experience to help clients gain
skills such as budgeting, building
support networks, getting out in their
local community, finding a meaningful
activity and personal recovery.
• Work with others in a supportive
environment.
• Receive training and a pathway to
employment.
• Personal development and
progression.
• Support and supervision.
• Travel and lunch paid.
If you are interested and would
like to know more, please call Liz
and the other volunteers on:
07736 881740.
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WHAM! SURVEY
The results were positive, with lots of ideas on how to improve the wham!. The
wham! funding ends soon and we’re looking at alternatives - see the back page

Research shows that many local
residents
value
Pic - Silly Fisherman
by Caitlyn the
Stevens.wham! newsletter
The Malago flows through Manor Woods, where
finding
include: paths
MVCG have been awarded Key
£425
to improve
· 84% of respondents would miss the
wham! if it stopped.
We recently conducted research · 92% felt more part of their community
asking
local
residents, after reading the wham!
organisations and businesses what · The wham! was the most frequently
they thought of the wham! cited local information source.
· Residents want to see more news
newsletter.
We received 99 responses from local about their own area, ie Highridge,
residents and five from local Headley Park or Hartcliffe.
organisations. The results show that · People like to read it and know what’s
generally local residents and going on locally.
organisations value the wham! as a · The older generation, who may live
source of local information and would alone and have no internet access,
really value the wham! as a source of
miss it if it went.

local news and a way of feeling
connected.
· People who attend Neighbourhood
Forums or who are involved with
groups, value it.
· Local groups value it as a way of
involving the local community in their
work.
· More women than men read it.
· More sport coverage could boost
male readership.
· The wham! has been going since
2000 and has strong local recognition.
· We could use social media more.

And the winners of the wham! survey competition are...
Respondents had the opportunity to enter a competition to win either a family ticket to visit At-Bristol or a £50 voucher for
the shop of their choice at Imperial Park. Congratulations to Tanya Souch from Hartcliffe who won the At-Bristol day pass
and also to Mike Jay from Highridge who chose a £50 voucher for The Range.

Tanya Souch and family
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Mike Jay

NEIGHBOURHOODS
Local residents have their say voting Local Reps onto
the Dundry View Neighbourhood Partnership

Baffled by energy
prices?

Over 170 vote for local Come to a
free energy
representatives
Congratulations to our three new
Hartcliffe and Withywood Resident
Reps
on
Dundry
View
Neighbourhood Partnership.
Well done Lorraine Horgan, Kerry
Bailes and Hayley Ward. Thanks to
everyone for taking part - we had five
candidates, 176 votes cast, including
six voids.
The resident rep election is an
opportunity to empower local people
to get involved in bringing our local area
plan to life and they will serve on the
Neighbourhood Partnership until the
next ward councillor elections in 2020.
The elections took place in November,
with a count at the November Hartcliffe
and Withywood Neighbourhood
Forum.

Due to potential cuts to the
Neighbourhood Partnership budget, the
election of the Bishopsworth Resident
Reps won’t happen until after April
2017 when we hope to be clearer
about the NP structure.

Join our mailing list to
stay up to date with
Partnership news
If you would like to stay up to date with
news
from
Dundry
View
Neighbourhood Partnership contact Jim
Hodgson to get on the distribution list
for general news, dates of
Neighbourhood Forums, etc. Contact
Jim Hodgson on 0117 903 8010 or email
jim.hodgson@hwcp.org.uk

Pictured at the November Hartcliffe and Withywood
Neighbourhood Forum. Left to right: Emily Smith,
Brian White, Cllr Helen Holland, Lorraine Horgan,
Hayley Ward, Kerry Bailes and Cllr Paul Goggin

s a v i n g
wor kshopand get a
free lunch
Want to save money? Sick of
paying too much for energy bills
and not understanding why?
Come along to a free two-part
energy saving workshop
supporting households to better
understand how to save energy,
manage bills and provide
support on how to best navigate
the energy market.
Course participants will receive:
•
A free lunch and
•
A free Winter Energy Pack
(energy saving items for the home)
Dates
Thursday 9 February 2017
10.30am - 2.30pm Understanding
energy consumption and bills
·
Thursday 23rd February
2017 10.30am - 2.30pm
Managing your bills and energy
efficiency advice and how to switch
supplier to get the best deal
·
Extra - home energy audit
Venue The Withywood Centre,
Queens Road, Bristol BS13 8QA
energy@talkingmoney.org.uk
0800 141 2004 / 0117 954 3544
1 Hide Market, West Street, St
Philips, Bristol, BS2 0BH
www.talkingmoney.org.uk/
services/energy/
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NEIGHBOURHOODS
CULTURE
We look at how to better
prepare for heavy rain

Would you
like to be a
flood warden?
Local flooding hit the headlines last
November when many cars were
submerged on Whitchurch Lane
and a property bordering the
Dundry Slopes suffered flooding.
Since then Dundry View
Neighbourhood Partnership have been
working with Patrick Goodey (Flood
Risk Management, Bristol City
Council) to support recovery and
response
to
the
event.
Patrick Goodey attended the Dundry
View Neighbourhood Partnership in
December to ensure residents were
briefed on the causes behind the
flooding, and to discuss potential
initiatives to improve future preparation.
We are interested in developing a
network of flood wardens for the area
– if you are interested in volunteering
for
this
please
contact
jim.hodgson@hwcp.org.uk or ring him
on 0117 903 8010.

Seeking volunteers to share local history with school
children

Enjoy Learning for
Life Together
Volunteering Matters are looking for volunteers aged 50+ to join a new
community project, called Learning for Life Together.
The project will link volunteers with a group of 7-9 year olds at Four Acres
Primary School, where they will share experiences of the local area and deliver a
number of local activities/events with the children.
Volunteers should be interested in one or more of the following areas:
·
Collecting info about the history of Withywood, Bishopsworth and Hartcliffe.
·
Visiting the school and sharing experiences and knowledge with the children,
using personal stories, objects such as ration books and old maps.
·
Planning and being involved in activities with the children, such as taking
part in a local memory walk or teaching childhood songs and games.
·
Taking photos and collecting quotes and stories.
Classroom visits, activities and events will take place between 18 April and 9
June 2017. No experience is necessary as full guidance and support will be
given. We can help with transport to meetings and the school if necessary.
For more information, please contact Jenny on 07919 335444, 0117 935
9710 or jenny.szewiel@volunteeringmatters.org.uk

Register for local
Floodline Warnings
If your home or business is at risk
of flooding you can register online
with the Environment Agency’s
Floodline Warnings Direct service.
You will need your current email
address. https://fwd.environmentagency.gov.uk/app/olr/register
If you would prefer to register by
telephone, or if you need help during
the registration process, please call
Floodline on 0345 988 1188.
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The Daily Grind cafe at the Campus Pool skate park is now open 10am
till 6pm Monday to Saturday and 12pm - 6pm Sunday serving coffee,
cakes and toasted sandwiches, with bacon rolls in the morning.
The Campus Pool, Whitchurch Road, Bishopsworth, Bristol BS13 7RW

NEIGHBOURHOODS
It’s all change for drivers in south Bristol

Local mum fundraising for
the hospital helping her

Have you been on the
new road yet?

Hair raising
event to raise
money for
cancer charity

On Monday 16 January one main
road closed for Metrobus
roadworks and another new one
opened to traffic for the first time.
Vehicles can now use the new South
Bristol Link Road. The road stretches
from Hengrove roundabout on the
A4174 to the A38 Airport Road and
on to the A370 Long Ashton bypass.
On the same day the year long closure
of Hartcliffe Way to south bound traffic
came into effect.
Metrobus roadworks on the A4174 hill
from Hengrove down to Parson Street
roundabout were put off until the South
Bristol Link Road opened.
Car drivers, no longer able to drive up
Hartcliffe Way from Parson Street, are
instead directed left up Parson Street
and Novers Hill, while lorries are sent
through Bishopsworth.
Hartcliffe Way is one-way for at least
ten months as MetroBus construction
works begin on a new bus lane.

Local mum Vanessa Lewis from
Bishopsworth was delighted when
her skittles team at Eagle House
in Knowle West took part in a
fundraiser, shaving their heads to
help raise funds for the hospital
where she is receiving treatment
for Hodgkin lymphoma.
Vanessa was diagnosed in December
after a year of misdiagnosis and
decided to organise the fundraiser
before going in for six months of
chemotherapy. Her hairdresser
Wayne Rendle, pictured above with
Vanessa, offered his time to shave the
willing victims and thanks to all their
efforts they raised over £1,000 for the
cancer unit at the BRI.
Vanessa says: “The hospital has been
brilliant, I had a long wait with the GP.
I got misdiagnosed a couple times.
I think it’s amazing, who else would
do this to help? I look around me at
all these people and I feel so lucky.”

About the MetroBus works
The MetroBus works in the Hartcliffe
Way and Parson Street area include:
·
Widening Hartcliffe Way to
construct a new bus lane.;
·
Widening Hartcliffe Way and
Parson Street (A4174 section),
including setting back of part of a
retaining wall at Parson Street, to
extend the two-lane merge from
Bedminster Road and improve
southbound
traffic
flows.
We are still awaiting news on who will
be running the Metrobus.
More information available
travelwest.info/metrobus/metrobusbuild/hartcliffe-way-and-parson-street.
Alun Griffiths Contractors Ltd.
metrobus@alungriffiths.co.uk or on
0845
862
2327.
Find answers to non-construction
related issues & questions:
metrobus@westofengland.org.
www.travelwest.info/metrobus

Wellbeing Funding

wham! issue 68
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Cater Road and Whitchurch Lane
Cater Business Park
HWCP
“A leading South Bristol Business Park”
WALKING ON DUNDRY SLOPES
2016

Fascias and Soffits
Guttering
Upvc Cladding
Soil Pipes and Drainage
Carport and Canopies
Multiwall Roofing Sheets
Glazing Bars
Hygienic Cladding
Silicones and Adhesives
Acrylics & Polycarbonate
Plastic Fabrication

Block 9, 25 Cater Road
Bishopsworth
Bristol BS13 7TX
Tel: 0117 311 3711
Fax: 0117 311 6711
Email: sales@brissco.co.uk
Open to the trade and the public 7.30am-4.30pm

11-16 Cater Road, Bishopsworth, Bristol, BS13 7TW
Tel: 0117 953 2838 Email:
info@jmhazellelectrical.co.uk
www.jmhazellelectrical.co.uk

Cater Business Park
www.caterbusinesspark.co.uk

•
•
•
•
•

Located immediately off South Bristol Link
view from the Green towards the Bishport Five
Business Improvement DistrictThe
Status
Mixed business location
Varied job opportunities and employment
Unit 21, Cater Business Park, Bristol BS13 7TW
sales@hartcliffemotorcompany.co.uk www.hartcliffemotorcompany.co.uk
High occupancy rate

Clutches
Servicing
Exhausts
Diagnostics
Brakes
Welding
MOT work
Remapping
Balancing
punctures
4 wheel laser alignment
New and part work tyres
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 8.00-5.30 Sat 8.00-4.00
Block 14, Unit 26, Cater Road

V
M

VEHICLE
MATTERS

Regional Office,
Whitchurch Lane,
BS13 7TE

T: 0117 935 9564
E: vehiclematters@outlook.com

Hudson
Plumbing and Heating Services Ltd
Call 0117 902 5820
info@hudsonplumbing.co.uk
Call: 0117 940 0074
Info@bristoldrains.com

Bristol Drains Ltd
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FULL HOUSE CAFE

CATER ROAD

EAT IN OR TAKE AWAY

BREAKFAST-LUNCHES-DAILY SPECIALS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Fri 7am - 1.30pm
Saturday 7am - 1pm
Sunday 8.30am - 2pm
07817 393684

T: (0117) 978 3654
CATER BUSINESS PARK, CATER ROAD AND WHITCHURCH LANE

wham! issue 68

HWCP

Local businesses serving the local community
www.caterbusiness park.co.uk

BUILDERS MERCHANT
63 Whitchurch Lane, Bishopsworth,
Bristol BS13 7TE Tel/Fax: 01179 782 693

Scaffolding requirement?

Unit 9, Advantage Park, Whitchurch Lane, Bristol
BS13 T: (01275) 544 990 M: 07748-592892
E: easyaccessscaffolding@co.uk

Unit 7, Advantage Park, Whitchurch Lane, Bristol
BS13 7TE T: (0117) 935 8957 M: 07831336905
E: ibscaffolding@btconnect.com
Northgrant Ltd Scaffolding Contractors,
Unit 8, Advantage Park, Cater Road,
Bristol BS13 7TE
T: (0117) 964 7000
E: info@northgrantscaffoldingltd.co.uk

Able 2 Windows & Doors Ltd
UPVC, double glazed units
Designed, manufactured and fitted
by our own craftsman
Telephone (0117) 935 8432
or (0117) 935 8436
Fax (0117) 935 8434
67 Whitchurch Lane, Bishopsworth, Bristol BS13 7TE

.

Unit 3, Bakers Park, Cater Rd, Bristol BS13 7TT
T: 964 9000 E: info@designscaffolding.co.uk
Big P Volunteers

Unit 17C, 24 Cater Road, Bristol BS13 7TW
T: (0117) 370 2555 E: sales@thscaffolding.co.uk
www.thscaffolding.co.uk

St Oswald’s Church
E: mknight@cbtg.demon.co.uk
CATER BUSINESS PARK, CATER ROAD AND WHITCHURCH LANE
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LOCAL NEWS
Anyone with work experience
opportunities can contact the school

Winter is drawing to a close so why not
visit the farm to see signs of spring?

The world of
Springtime down
work comes to on the farm
Merchants’
Academy

There have been developments on the farm over the
last year and this spring they look forward to the arrival
of
lambs
around
mid-March.
If Rufus the boar succeeds in his mission, there should be
some piglets on the way too.
In December Rufus the boar came to the farm for six weeks.

People from a range of industries have been sharing
information about the world of work with students from
Merchants’ Academy Bristol.
The academy has a careers and employability programme
for secondary students from the age of 11 and ensures that
everyone undertakes work experience in Years 10 and 12.
The school recently focused on STEM - science, technology,
engineering and maths - opportunities, with visits from the
engineering firm Mott Macdonald and others.
Students have also had motivational talks from speakers
including representatives of Icon Films, KPMG, NHS Blood
and Transport, DHL and Spotless Spaces and have learned
about a range of apprenticeships and job roles.
If you feel you have any suitable work experience
opportunities you could offer a student at Merchants’
Academy, please get in touch with Mrs Bailey on 0117 301
0818.
Merchants’ Academy Secondary, Gatehouse Avenue,
Withywood, Bristol BS13 9AJ
Mainline: 0117 301 5000
E: info@merchantsacademy.org
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Rocky from the farm said: “We borrowed Rufus from Bath
City Farm, we’re hoping he’ll mate with the two gilts (females
who haven’t yet had a litter). There’s been a lot of noise
coming from the pig pen so we’re hoping for some piglets.
We’ll have to wait three months, three weeks and three
days (the gestation period for pigs) to find out.”
Over the last year various projects have taken place to
improve
Hartcliffe
Community
Farm:
•
Local schools and colleges now visit the farm to work
with the animals in the farm environment.
•
Solar panels have been fitted to the roof of the big
barn by Solar Sense and will reduce the farm’s energy costs.
•
The farm recently had a dipping pond dug out, which
should be a haven for pond life this coming spring. The
pond can be used by local people to discover, with guidance,
more about the pond life.
•
Two large poly tunnels have been constructed on the
farm to extend the growing season and different crops.
All these projects have been achieved thanks to grants and
donations.
You can visit Hartcliffe Community Farm six days a
week (closed Mondays).
Facebook - Hartcliffe Community Farm

CULTURE
HEALTH
LOCAL
NEWS
Help run an important
local resource

Young people work with Learning Partnership West
to decorate roller shutters at the Gatehouse Centre

HWCP invites
From drab to fab, thanks to
local residents the help of local young people
to join board
Have you got two hours a month to
spare? Would you like some great
work-related experience? Are you
interested in improving your local
area?
If so becoming a local board member
for HWCP could be perfect for you.
You will help keep a vital charity going,
making a real difference to people in
Hartcliffe and Withywood.
If you are interested or would like
some more information or a chat about
what is involved please call us.
Contact
Tel: 0117 903 8044 and ask to
speak to Carrie or Amy or
Email reception@hwcp.org.uk
Joining the board of HWCP
involves helping to run and
direct the work of a key local
charity working to improve
Hartcliffe and Withywood. Our
work includes running:
•
The
@symes
community building which
houses Hartcliffe Library and
local charities including
Hawkspring and Southern Arc
•
The CATT community
bus helping local people who
have trouble accessing public
transport get to essential
services such as shops
•
The Dundry View
N e i g h b o u r h o o d
Partnership
who run
Neighbourhood Forums and
encourage
community
engagement

Local young people have
redecorated a community kitchen
at The Gatehouse Centre in
Hartcliffe. Hartcliffe Health and
Environment Action Group (HHEAG)
wanted to make their facility, No. 10
The People’s Kitchen at The
Gatehouse, more appealing and
attractive to the community that use it.
They received funding from local
business Pukka Herbs to redecorate
the shutters on the front of the kitchen
and commissioned arts organisation,
Priormade, to carry out the work.
LPW, a youth organisation, gathered a
group of 15 young people who had
been using the kitchen for their cookery
session and expressed interest in taking
part in a creative project. LPW, the
young people and Priormade designed
a six week project where young people
learnt graffiti and arts skills by designing
bags and creating small pieces of
artwork to prepare for painting the

shutters. It was a fantastic collective
effort to create a piece of art promoting
healthy eating to the whole community.
Well done to all the young people
involved and to Becky and Faye from
Priormade for the lovely piece of work!
*LPW run a cooking session every

Tuesday after school at the Gatehouse
Kitchen. For more information contact
Jade Bailey on 07771 834 850*
*No 10. The People’s Kitchen offers
local residents opportunities to learn
about healthy eating, nutrition and
improve their cooking skills.
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NEIGHBOURHOODS
Council Cabinet member visited to see
what’s going on locally

A carer is anyone who helps look after
someone in their family or a friend

Local politician Carers can drop
in to local support
invited to visit
group
our area

Visiting Withywood Park, left to right, Cllr
Mark Brain, Cllr Paul Goggin, Cllr Helen
Holland, Local Rep Lorraine Horgan,
(facing Asher) George Denford, Cllr Asher
Craig, Jan Bohin, Amy Kinear from HWCP
and Local Rep Kerry Bailes

Councillor Asher Craig visited Hartcliffe and
Withywood in December to get a flavour of the
area. Asher was appointed Cabinet Member for
Neighbourhoods last May. Dundry View
Neighbourhood Partnership was pleased to welcome
her for her journey around the neighbourhood on the
CATT bus driven by Roger Lawrence.
Asher was accompanied on her neighbourhood visit by
Cllr Mark Brain, HWCP’s Operations Manager Amy
Kineer, Cllr Helen Holland, Hartcliffe and Withywood
Local Reps Hayley Ward, Lorraine Horgan and Kerry
Bailes plus Neighbourhood Partnership Manager Jim
Hodgson.
They visited staff and residents in the @symes
community building, Room 13 at Hareclive, Campus
Skate, the Gatehouse Centre and Withywood Park.
Visits from local politicians allow us to showcase some
of the projects working locally, as well as to highlight
areas where more resources are needed.
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The Carers Support Centre offers a range of services,
including a support group for carers in the Hartcliffe area
at Hartcliffe Methodist Church on Mowcroft Road.
This group meets on the first Thursday of every month 10am12noon. Carers look after someone who could be ill, disabled,
have mental health problems or be misusing drugs or alcohol.
Isolation and loneliness is something that many people face as
a result of their caring responsibilities. By putting the person
they look after first, carers often no longer have the time to see
other friends and family.
They may also feel unable to talk to colleagues about their
caring responsibilities or have to leave work altogether. The
extra costs of caring and fall in income many carers face may
mean they cannot afford social activities anymore. Or it can
just seem like no-one understands their situation.
Peer support from other people who understand can help many
carers feel less alone. Carers Support Centre provides
opportunities for carers in Bristol and South Gloucestershire
to get together.
Support groups
Carers Support Centre runs a number of support groups for
carers. These are facilitated by staff and are a safe place for
carers to off load their worries, share experiences and gain
useful knowledge, with a lot of laughter along the way. The
groups have relaxing activities and interesting speakers –
covering topics such as power of attorney, choosing a care
agency and stress management.
These support groups are drop-ins, so there is no need to book:
just turn up.
They also run a range of groups for carers facing specific
issues, such as a group for parents who care for children and
young people with disabilities and special needs, support
groups for carers who look after someone with mental health
issues and for carers of people with dementia. They also
offer activity groups including craft groups, a book club and
a supper club.
To join an activity group contact Tel: 0117 958 9984
E: hollyt@carerssupportcentre.org.uk
CarersLine 0117 965 2200

COMMUNITY SAFETY
In November 2016 five people were arrested, four cars taken off the road and
drugs and cash seized

Police working with community to
reduce the harm caused by drugs
Police are carrying out regular operations to target
people driving without insurance, as these vehicles
are often involved in drugs supply, as well as acting
on community information to carry out warrants at
properties where drug dealing is suspected.
Hartcliffe Beat Manager PC Richard Jeffery said: “This
focus has been driven by the community who, quite rightly,
told us they were fed up with drug dealing and taking in
their neighbourhoods, not to mention the drugs litter, antisocial behaviour and general fear that goes with it.
“Our success really does depend on people working with
us to tell us what they know. We can’t be on every street
corner, every day, to see what’s happening, but if local
people work with us we have extra eyes and ears noticing
suspicious behaviour that could be really useful to us.
“If you have information about anyone you suspect of
dealing drugs, or are concerned about a young person at
risk of getting involved with the wrong crowd, please
speak to us. This also goes for cars being driven without
insurance, as we know they are often connected to drugs.”
If you, or someone you know, needs help for alcohol and
drug misuse, contact Hawkspring, based in the @symes

• Self-defence

.-

community building opposite Morrisons or Bristol Roads
(Recovery Orientated Alcohol and Drugs Service).
Anyone with information about people they believe to be dealing
drugs should report their suspicions to the police at
www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/contact-us/tell-ussomething/ or on the non-emergency number 101
Or, to give information anonymously, call Crimestoppers on
0800 555 111 or through their website, www.crimestoppersuk.org. They never ask for your name.

•Discipline

Recorded Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) figures 1 December 2015 - 30 Nov 2016
Hartcliffe
Criminal Damage - 320
Dwelling burglary - 93
Fraud and forgery - 4
Non-dwelling burglary - 48
Other offices - 37
Racially or religiously aggravated crimes - 22
Robbery - 10
Sexual offences - 46
Shoplifting - 228
Theft from the person - 8
Theft from vehicle - 61
Theft of motor vehicle - 54
Theft or unauthorised taking of a pedal cycle - 21
Total crime 2,060
Violence against the person - 919
ASB - 706

Bishopsworth
Criminal damage - 184
Dwelling burglary - 105
Fraud and forgery - 3
Non-Dwelling burglary - 74
Other offences - 31
Racially or religiously aggravated crimes - 21
Robbery - 10
Sexual offences - 31
Shoplifting - 199
Theft from the person - 5
Theft from vehicle - 68
Theft of motor vehicle - 36
Theft or unauthorised taking of a pedal cycle - 10
Total crime - 1,668
Violence against the person - 742
ASB - 264
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Do you worry about traffic
in our area?

Pop in for coffee 10am the first Monday of every month
Services Sunday 10am & Thursday 9.45am plus coffee

Do you
want safer
streets for
children?

2016 marked sixty years of
local Church by Geraldine Ruskin

Calling all parents, grandparents,
children,
young
people,
neighbours and residents!
Do you want safer streets so children
can play out and walk to school?
Safer streets for everyone? If so, then:
Room 13 Hareclive presents….
In association with Playing Out and
Knightstone Housing...
(DRUM ROLL PLEASE…)
•
The FREE Grand Premier of
two short films made by children in
Room 13, and by Knightstone
Housing and local residents
And an inspirational look at ideas
for how, together, we might change
things for the better! There will be
popcorn and other free
refreshments… a warm welcome and
a chance to have your say.
•
Come to St Andrew’s
Church, Peterson Square, Hartcliffe,
4 - 5.30pm on Wednesday 22nd
March. Contact Ingrid or Shani
at room13hareclive@yahoo.co.uk /
07942 029525
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During 2016 St Andrews Church in
Peterson Square celebrated 60
years as part of the community.
“After meeting with the two resident
artists based at Room 13, Hareclive we
held an art exhibition showcasing the
amazing work of the young people in
our area”, says Geraldine Ruskin.
“Originally it was envisaged that the
display of work would last for one
week. The artwork was arranged to be
set up in time for display on the agreed
date, 23 May 2016; and then we
realised that school holidays would
begin the following week. So, taking the
proverbial ‘bull by the horn’ the
exhibition was extended to two weeks.
“The congregation of the church is
small, so imagine our surprise when we
had fourteen very enthusiastic people
extremely willing to attend and
welcome visitors. Many came to view
the art including St Andrews Brownies.
“We also had two of the young artists
come to help. But, not only did they
help; they gave a talk to a ladies’ group.
The ladies were extremely impressed
with the knowledge and confidence
demonstrated as the girls were
informative on the history of Room 13
and also the artwork itself.
“Passersby popped in on their way to

the shops and some on their way to
the bus stop. Others came from
Hareclive Academy and/or the art
studio; or simply wanted to see the
inside of the church.
“Hareclive Academy and Room 13 can
be very proud of the good example set
by their students when out representing
the school. All were impressed with the
standard of work. As a Church we
would be proud to have Room 13 hold
another exhibition in the future.
Thank you for showing us that Hartcliffe
is somewhere that has so much good
on offer.
“St Andrews then held a Flower
Festival in July lasting four days to
continue its 60 th anniversary
celebrations and, again Room 13 took
part. They presented us with a
marvellous flower display put together
using origami, handmade flowers, dyed
flowers and; well it was superb. We
also had flowers from the other
churches in the area and community
projects.On the last Saturday in
November we held a small Christmas
fair as our space is limited due to the
closure of the hall. We would love to
meet you. You are all welcome to come
to the coffee morning or a service and
stay for a cuppa afterwards.”

LOCAL NEWS
Finding the time to look after yourself, as well as others

Help yourself with some self-care

Hamper winner Sharron, right, with Health
Improvement Practioner Lynn Parfitt, left.
Self-Care Week encourages local
residents to think about how they
can look after themselves in
communities and families.
This may mean going to the pharmacist
for coughs and colds, or improving their
health by walking more or eating better.
Helping people to look after their own
health, and their family’s health will also
help to reduce the pressure on local
health services.
What happened in this area for self
care week?
If you were at Hillview or Hartwood
Practice between 11 and 14 November
you may have seen the local Health
Improvement Practioners or spoken to
local health organisations.
The following local organisations were
talking to people about what they were
doing to look after their health:

Hartcliffe children’s centre, HHEAG,
Hawkspring, Well Aware, Hartcliffe
and Withywood Diabetes support
group, Hartcliffe carers living centre,
Avon Wildlife trust, Devon partnership
NHS trust, NHS, CCG as well as
Public Health Practioners.
Hamper winner
Over 100 people entered the draw to
win a hamper full of healthy treats. The
winner, Sharron, said:
“I have been married 31 years and I
have been going to the Hartwood
surgery in Hartcliffe since I moved to
Hartcliffe when I was seven years old,
I am now fifty two years old.
Useful chat helped think about health
I found the chat at the clinic really
useful, I went home and sat down and
really thought about my health for a
while, trouble is, you don’t really think

about yourself until someone else
highlights it.
Busy with caring responsibilities
“I am a carer for my mum and my
husband so I thought a bit about what I
could do that would be nice for myself.
I used to do a lot of walking with my
dog and my sister, but now I don’t get
any time to do anything for myself, now
that I care for two people. Having a chat
with someone else was so helpful
because I sometimes feel so alone.
Vaping
“I gave up smoking cigarettes two years
ago. I only use a vape now; I’m quite
pleased with that. It was my goal; I did
it for my grandchildren, I want to see
them grow up, I’m so glad I did it. My
next challenge is to come off the vape.
“Another thing I’d like to do is do
something nice for myself, like have a
relaxing bubble bath. I feel like I’m
always looking at the clock, there aren’t
enough hours in the day. Lynn, who I
spoke to during self-care week, gave
me the contact for the carers centre, so
I can get in touch with them and they
can help and advise me. I’m looking
forward to looking at what I can change
to make more time for me. I feel like I
have to manage myself, so I don’t get
ill. I’ve never won anything like this
before, I’m really pleased. When I told
my daughter she said I really deserve it
so I am really pleased.”
If anybody would like to find out
more about becoming a Voluntary
Health Champion – or would like to
speak to their local Health
Improvement Advisor they
are invited to email Lynn Parfitt on
lynn.parfitt@bristol.gov.uk or
phone Lynn on 07810 506918
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The wham! newsletter has been
distributed free in the local area since
2001, and builds on a legacy of
community newspapers which dates
back to publications such as the
Hartcliffe Herald (run from 1959-

since 2007 but they have informed HWCP
that they will no longer be funding the
wham! The current funding ends on 31
March and if no other funder is found, the
wham! will cease.
In 2008 the Neighbourhood Partnership

4) where local residents said they found it
a useful source of local information, we
have applied for funding to keep it going.
We are also looking into alternative models
for producing the wham!, such as an
advertising based model similar to the

THE END OF THE ROAD FOR
THE WHAM! NEWSLETTER?
1976) and ‘But Then Again’.
However we regret to inform readers that
the wham! may soon fold due to lack of
funding.
Bristol City Council Neighbourhood
Partnerships have been funding the wham!

took over funding the production and
distribution of the wham! Bristol City
Council is implementing a range of service
cuts which includes the budgets to
Neighbourhood Partnerships.
Following the wham! research (see page

Pigeon and the South Bristol Voice.
However this model may not be feasible
due to lack of potential advertisers.
If our fundraising efforts aren’t successful
we hope to publish one last, smaller than
average, wham! to keep people updated.

Do you remember any of these old front covers?

Would you be interested in
funding an issue of the
wham! newsletter?
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It costs around £3,000 to
print and distribute an issue
of the wham and around
£2,000 to produce it. If
you’re interested in
sponsoring an issue for
£5,000, please get in touch
to discuss sponsorship
packages.
Anne-Marie Rogers 0117
903 8013 annemarie.rogers@hwcp.org.uk;
Jim Hodgson 0117 903 8010
jim.hodgson@hwcp.org.uk

